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"When the music stops, in terms of liquidity, things will be complicated. But as
long as the music is playing, you've got to get up and dance. We're still
dancing.“ - Former Citigroup CEO Chuck Prince, summer, 2007.

 Rea Vipingo investors okay Robinow brothers’ KES 85 offer
 Carnivore to open fast food outlet at Karen shopping mall
 Safaricom owners set for big pay day after KES 32bn profit
 Centum seeks pension funds to finance Lamu coal project
 Oil search to go on in Africa despite fall in crude prices
 Botswana supermarket chain targets Kenya entry through acquisition

NSEASI Index (KE) 162.89 175.11 173.20 -1.1% 6.3%

FTSE NSE Kenya 25 216.42 229.80 231.23 0.6% 6.8%

DARSDSEI (TZ) 2,519.64 2,699.61 2,596.26 -3.8% 3.0%

UGSINDX 1,927.00 2,013.00 2,076.36 3.1% 7.8%

NGSEINDX 34,657.15 31,753.15 31,753.15 0.0% -8.4%

EGX 30 8,926.58 9,134.78 8,672.29 -5.1% -2.8%

JALSH (SA) 49,770.60 52,181.95 54,440.43 4.3% 9.4%

S&P 500 2,058.90 2,067.89 2,085.51 0.9% 1.3%

FTSE 100 6,566.09 6,773.03 6,960.63 2.8% 6.0%

Equity Index 2/01/2015 2/04/2015 30/04/2015 % Ch. m/m % Ch. YTD

KES / USD 90.52 92.36 94.51 -2.32% -4.40%

TZS / USD 1,737.61 1,853.42 1,984.44 -7.07% -14.21%

UGX / USD 2,783.96 2,985.07 2,995.00 -0.33% -7.58%

ETB / USD 20.21 20.43 20.51 -0.39% -1.49%

ZAR / USD 11.71 12.14 11.93 1.69% -1.95%

NGN / USD 183.21 199.05 199.00 0.03% -8.62%

EGP / USD 7.15 7.63 7.63 0.01% -6.65%

GBP/USD 0.65 0.67 0.65 3.17% -0.18%

EUR / USD 0.83 0.93 0.90 3.83% -7.51%

Currency 2/01/2015 2/04/2015 30/04/2015 % Ch. m/m % Ch. YTD
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The natural resources sector experienced a fair amount of activity in the month of May, despite reduced activity in the oil and gas sub-sector.
Tullow and Africa Oil found more oil in their South Lokichar Basin wells, raising Lokichar Basin prospects and the latter announced plans to
get an additional USD 100m funding from Helios, through its affiliate company Stampede. In the mining sub sector, Dangote Cement
announced plans to commission their Ethiopian 2.3 mtpa plant by end of May and the Group also plans to commission its Tanzania 3 mtpa
plant in August this year. In the Energy sub-sector, Centum plans to raise funds from pension funds to fund its Amu coal plant whose
construction is scheduled to begin in September.

In private equity 2 investment deals (14 deals YTD) were announced in the media services and insurance sectors in Kenya. In M&A we saw 3
deals (16 deals YTD) in the fintech and mortgage sectors in Kenya and Tanzania respectively. BC’s pick of the month was Tanzania’s Mwalimu
Commercial Bank USD 15m fundraise in a 40% oversubscribed IPO and listing on the DSE, making it the first IPO in the EA region this year
(see Deals on page 5).

The month of April witnessed the NASI decline 1.1% to 173.20 points (+6.3% YTD), as the market observed sustained foreign outflows at USD
0.96m in the month (1Q15 net foreign outflow of USD34.61m). Safaricom recorded the highest foreign outflows (USD 8.6m) as investors
cashed in on gains, after the teleco touched a high of KES 17.05 in April, the counter is up 23.8% YTD. Foreign investor demand was heavy on
EABL (USD 1.6m) and financial services stocks KCB (USD 10.6m), Centum (2.3m) with all marking marginal gains in the month. Total Equity
turnover slumped to USD 156.69m (Previous month USD 225.2m) with active trading observed on the large caps led by Safaricom (USD
39.9m), KCB (USD 31.9m), Equity Bank (USD 22.6m) and EABL (USD 14.9m).

Edward Burbidge, CFA
Chief Executive Officer, & BC Newsletter Team
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PART II: MONTHLY COMMENTARY

The most striking development this month has been the increasingly sharp currency depreciation across Eastern Africa. It has
resulted in some selling off in the listed equity markets to temporarily evade local currency exposure. The sell-off in locally
listed equities will probably unwind quite quickly when the currencies hit equilibrium, and the impact on longer-term
strategies such as private equity and M&A is minimal, it may even give a little extra motivation to international deals to close
quicker to take advantage of the local currency lows. Nonetheless, in the short term it is very painful for those who borrow a
significant amount in USD, including governments.

OTHER KEY MARKET INDICATORS

Interest Rates

Inflation and GDP growth 

Country/Region Current Base Rate Previous Base Rate

Central Bank of Kenya (Kenya) 8.50% 8.50 %

Bank of Uganda (Uganda) 12.00% 12.00%

Bank of Tanzania (Tanzania) 7.58% 7.58%

South African Reserve Bank (RSA) 5.75 % 5.75 %

Central Bank of Nigeria (Nigeria) 13.00% 13.00%

Central Bank of Egypt (Egypt) 8.75% 8.75%

Bank of England (UK) 0.50 % 0.50 %

Federal Reserve Bank (USA) 0.00% - 0.25% 0%-0.25%

European Central Bank (EU) 0.05 % 0.05 %

2015 2016 2015. 2016

Kenya 5.1% 5.0% 6.9% 7.2%

Uganda 4.9% 4.8% 5.4% 5.6%

Tanzania 4.2% 4.5% 7.2% 7.1%

Rwanda 2.9% 4.4% 7.0% 7.0%

Burundi 5.0% 5.3% 4.8% 5.0%

Ethiopia 6.8% 8.2% 8.6% 8.5%

 Source: IMF, World Economic Outlook, April 2015

Country
Projected Inflation Rates Projected GDP Growth
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Event Calendar

Tuesday, 9th June 2015

Location:  Villa Rosa, Kempinski

Time: 8:30 am - 5:30pm

Networking Cocktail: 6:00pm - 8:00pm

1st Annual Private Equity in East Africa Conference

Theme:Mobilising Local Capital

The East Africa Private Equity & Venture Capital Association cordially invites you to the 1st Annual Private Equity in East Africa Conference.

The pace of private equity deal making in East Africa continues to grow with interest in the region intensifying and attracting a diverse spectrum of global and
pan African investors. This forum will bring together global limited partners, local institutional investors, regulators and private equity investors to discuss and
debate the opportunities driving the growth of investments in East Africa.

Early Bird Rates

EAVCA Members
1st ticket: $ 250
2nd ticket: $ 150

Non - EAVCA Members
1st ticket: $ 450
2nd ticket: $ 250

To RSVP contact Florence Muiruri at info@eava.org www.eavca.org/conference/

eavca.org/conference/
eavca.org/conference/
mailto:info@eavca.org?subject=1st Annual Private Equity in East Africa Conference
mailto:info@eavca.org?subject=1st Annual Private Equity in East Africa Conference
eavca.org/conference/
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1Based on deals as calculated by Burbidge Capital
2The top sectors which recorded the highest number of deals
3Based on deal values disclosed to the public or as estimated by Burbidge Capital

Source: Burbidge Capital Research 

PART III: DEAL STATISTICS  
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PART IV: SELECTED DEALS 
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Date Buyer Seller Investment size Sector

Investment 

type Country Synopsis

5th May 2015 Stampede 

Natural 

Resources

Africa Oil KES 9.5 billion (USD 

100 million)

Oil & gas Share 

private 

placement

Kenya, 

Ethiopia & 

Somalia

Africa Oil is set to raise USD 100 million through a private 

placement sale of shares to Stampede Natural Resources, a 

platform company owned by private equity firm Helios Investment 

Partners. The deal gives Stampede a 12.37% stake and the net 

proceeds of the financing will be used for Africa Oil’s ongoing 

evaluation and development work in East Africa. 

5th May 2015 Fanisi Capital Live Ad Ltd Advertising PE Kenya Fanisi Capital has taken up a minority stake for an undisclosed 

amount in outdoor advertising firm Live Ad Ltd in its first 

investment in the industry. The investment will be used to fund a 

drive to increase Live Ad’s presence across the region. The firm 

expects to increase the number of billboards it owns over the next 

four years from the current 200 in Nairobi and other towns across 

Kenya. 

18th May 2015 AFB Weza Tele USD 1.7 million Fintech M&A Kenya Financial services company AFB has acquired fintech company 

Weza Tele for USD 1.7 million in Kenya’s largest tech startup 

acquisition to date. Weza Tele, which was incubated in Nailab, 

provides a number of value added mobility solutions in commerce, 

supply chain, distribution and mobile payment integration, with 

these solutions in use not just in Kenya but also the likes of 

Tanzania, Zimbabwe and Nigeria. 

19th May 2015 IFC Kenya Re / Zep-Re KES 1.9 billion (USD 

20 million)

Insurance PE Kenya The World Bank investment arm the International Finance 

Corporation (IFC) will acquire an estimated 11% stake in the 

Nairobi-based regional underwriter Kenya Re partly owned 

reinsurer, Zep-Re, in a KES 1.9 billion deal. The proposed project 

consists of an IFC investment of up to USD 20 million in new shares 

in Zep-Re for a direct shareholding in the company in line with the 

stake of the other two development financial institutions 

according to a disclosure document from IFC. Kenya Re 

shareholding in Zep Re has shrunk to 16% from 20.7% two years 

ago following the entry of two development financial institutions 

DEG (11%) and AFDB (14.5%).

21st May 2015 Mwalimu 

Commercial Bank 

(MCB) 

TZS 31 billion              

(USD 15.2 million)

Banking IPO Tanzania Mwalimu Commercial Bank's IPO was oversubscribed by over 24% 

and the bank took all the excess shares —under green shoe 

option. MCB wanted to raise TZS 25bn as a capital to establish the 

bank but it received TZS 31bn. The bank listed on the Enterprise 

Growth Market Segment of the DSE that saw 80% of the bank's  

shares offered to the public.

25th May 2015 Shelter Afrique Tanzania Mortgage 

Refinance 

Company

USD 1 million                     

(KES 97 million)

Mortgage M&A Tanzania Nairobi-based pan African housing finance firm, Shelter Afrique, 

has made a USD 1 million (KES 97m) investment  for a 11.06% 

equity stake in the Tanzania Mortgage Refinance Company. The 

partnership is part of the firm's effort to help provide affordable 

housing in selected member countries across Africa. 

27th May 2015 Equity Group ProCredit Bank 

Congo

KES 5.8 billion (USD 

60 million)

Banking M&A Kenya / 

DRC

Kenya's Equity Group Holdings Limited has entered into an 

agreement to acquire a 79% stake in ProCredit Bank, the leading 

bank in the SME sector in the DRC marking the Kenyan lender’s 

entry into central Africa. The acquisition is partly being financed by 

share swaps. Other shareholders of ProCredit include Germany's 

state controlled development bank KfW (12%) and IFC (9%). 

ProCredit has total assets of more than USD 200 million and a 

customer base of 170,000. 
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Oil search to go on in Africa despite fall in crude prices

Oil exploration will continue in the sub-Saharan Africa this year despite the significant slump in crude prices in the second half
of 2014. GlobalData, a think tank for the energy and healthcare markets, says in its latest report that emerging oil and gas
hotspots in Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania are expected to accelerate exploration in East Africa, compared to its counterparts
globally. Another area of focus for exploration is West Africa with great attention being paid to Ghana, Guinea, Ivory Coast and
Senegal. This is because of recent discoveries, high exploration success rates and relatively low operating costs, the UK-based
consultant said. GlobalData’s research contrasts a report released by the World Bank in January, which warned that lower crude
prices could discourage investment in exploration and development, specifically for new undertakings.

The drop in oil prices from USD 104/b in July last year, to approximately USD 65/b currently, has seen oil companies change
their drilling plans by opting to focus on low-risk acreage rather than exploration in the capital-intensive offshore. Oil
companies have also opted to concentrate their exploration efforts on areas that have proved to have great potential. Tullow
and Africa Oil for example, have concentrated their exploration activities on their Lokichar basin in Kenya, which has proved to
have more potential, at the expense of other exploration blocks. The companies have opted to slash their budgets but maintain
the exploration and development activities on areas that have proved to have huge potential.

(Source: Daily Nation, BC Research)

BC Analysis

Rea Vipingo investors okay Robinow brothers’ KES 85 offer

Rea Vipingo shareholders, at the close of April, agreed to sell stakes in the agricultural company to the Robinow brothers, the
UKmajority owners, taking the firm a step closer to delisting. Shareholders accepted the buyout offer from Robinow brothers at
the company’s extraordinary general meeting. The Robinow brothers through Rea Trading and Rea Holdings Plc have a
combined 57 per cent stake in the sisal plantations and are proposing to buy the remaining 43 per cent. Rea Vipingo will delist
from the Nairobi Securities Exchange should local individual and institutional investors accept the KES 85 offer to the point of
giving the Robinow brothers 75 per cent ownership of the agricultural company. And if the brothers get a 90 per cent
acceptance rate they can initiate compulsory acquisition of the reluctant shareholders.Some of the local individual investors
who were at the company’s extraordinary general meeting, however, raised concern that the offer was not ‘sweet’ enough in the
absence of a dividend payout.

By the close of 2013 Rea Vipingo Plantations saw three competing offers placed to its shareholders(then the highest bid stood at
a 96.4% premium on the closing price). This final offer by Robinow brothers represents a c.200% premium over the last
trading price of KES 27.50 in November 2013. In spite of the absence of a dividend payout in the two years, we consider the
200% premium offer price as attractive to the existing shareholders. Recent buy out of delisted counters CMC motors and
Access Kenya were at 4% discount for the troubledmotor dealer and a c.45% premium for IT firm Access Kenya.

(Source: Business Daily, BC Research)

BC Analysis

Botswana retail chain targets Kenya entry through acquisition

Botswana’s leading grocery group Choppies Enterprises is set to enter the Kenyan market by end of the year. The retailer
operates seven distribution centres and 125 retail outlets, comprising 72 stores in Botswana, 35 in South Africa and 18 stores
in Zimbabwe. Choppies, which is listed on the Botswana Stock Exchange, was quoted by Reuters saying it is targeting
acquisitions in Kenya and Tanzania. It plans to double its store numbers in existing markets, and enter new countries such as
Zambia, Tanzania and Kenya. The retailer floated its shares on the JSE through a secondary listing on 27 May following an
oversubscribed USD 48million fundraising.

A growing middle class consumers with disposable income has opened up Kenya’s formal retail market, luring global brands.
NYSE-listed research firm Nielsen in March ranked Kenya as the 2nd Africa’s biggest formalised retail economy after South
Africa in SSA. Kenya’s formal retail market is dominated by privately & family-owned businesses such as Nakumatt, Tuskys and
Naivas with only one listed supermarket chain Uchumi. French retail giant Carrefour has booked space at The Hub, Karen and
another at Centum’s Two Rivers. JSE-listed giant retailer Massmart (majority owned by US-based Walmart), through its
subsidiary Game, is set to open at Nairobi’s Garden City Mall on 28 May 2015.

(Source: Business Daily, BC Research)

BC Analysis
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Safaricom owners set for big pay day after KES 32bn profit

Telecoms operator Safaricom announced earlier in May a generous dividend policy that promises its owners the highest payout
jump since its listing on the NSE with a proposal to pay a dividend of 64 cents per share (a 77.2% payout ratio)— a 36% rise
from the previous year’s 47 cents. The KES 25.64 billion dividend payout came on the back of the firm’s announcement of a KES
31.9 billion profit for the year ended March 2015, a 38.4% increase from the previous year’s. Vodafone, the UK firm that is
Safaricom’s single-largest shareholder with a 40% stake, will take home KES 10.2 billion up from KES 7.52 billion the previous
year and is also set to pocket billions of shillings as service fees for its proprietary rights in M-Pesa. The Treasury, with a 35%
stake, is the other top beneficiary that is tipped to earn a KES 8.9 billion dividend up from the KES 6.59 billion the previous year,
making its investment in Safaricomone of the most successful in recent times.

Safaricom had an impressive financial year in 2014, and the proposed dividend payout, at 36% higher than 2013, is reflective of
that performance. The Company is expected to continue on the high growth trend with planned diversification of business lines,
focus on customer acquisition and planned capital investments.

(Source: Business Daily, BC Research)

BC Analysis

Centum seeks pension funds to finance Lamu coal project

Investment firm Centum through its subsidiary, Nabo Capital, is seeking pension funds in Kenya to construct a power plant in
Lamu County. Centum’s 1,050MW Amu power project is the single largest private sector energy investment in the country.
Centum is seeking USD 500 million with half the amount expected to come from local pensioners. The potential investors are
being offered 12% rate of return for the project over a 29-year period. Potential investors will jointly invest with Centum by
getting into a partnership agreement by July 31. Centum is the lead sponsor of the power project while Equity Bank is the
placement institution.

This presents pension funds in Kenya with an opportunity to venture into infrastructure development and diversify their
investment options. Pension funds have traditionally invested in fixed income securities and equities with limited exposure in
infrastructure investments. We expect to see more infrastructure fund raisings in the coming years as more local companies bid
for infrastructure projects. However, more local companies must be involved in tendering for infrastructure development
projects as multinational companies mainly opt to raise funds from their home markets. As at the end of 2013, the pension
industry had assets worth KES 696bn, a 27% growth from 2012, according to RBA industry report. These funds could be utilised
in funding infrastructure development projects and could later on provide sufficient returns to pay retirement claims in on a
longer term.

(Source: Daily Nation, BC Research)

BC Analysis

Carnivore to open fast food outlet at Karen shopping mall

Tamarind Group, the owners of Carnivore Restaurant, are set to stir competition in the fast food market with a new outlet at
The Hub, a Karen shopping mall scheduled for opening in September. Branded as the Carnivore Express, the casual dining
restaurant will sell hot dogs, burgers and grilled meat, among other fast-foods on its menu. This is the first casual dining eatery
by Tamarind, a leading local hotel brand. Before venturing into this new market, the hotelier focused on fine dining at the
Carnivore Gardens in Nairobi and its Tamarind restaurants in Nairobi and Mombasa.

The new outlet is set to perform well driven by Tamarind’s track record and longevity in the market which has resulted in
widespread brand recognition as a specialty restaurant. The strategic location is a plus, as the Hub, is expected to attract both
local and international shoppers in line with Kenya’s growing mall culture largely supported by the expanding middle class
which is set to grow by 30% in 2022. On the downside, the Restaurant will encounter competition from fast food outlets
particularly franchised restaurants that have recently entered into the market and established presence in the City’s leading
malls and hubs.

(Source: Business Daily, BC Research)

BC Analysis
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Events Date Venue Theme

1st Annual Private Equity in 

East Africa Conference

09 June                                                               

2015

Villa Rosa Kempinski,                                                                                                           

Nairobi, Kenya 

The pace of private equity deal making in East Africa continues to grow with interest in the region 

intensifying and attracting a diverse spectrum of global and pan African investors. This forum will bring 

together global limited partners, local institutional investors, regulators and private equity investors 

to discuss and debate the opportunities driving the growth of investments in East Africa.

The 7th Annual

SuperReturn Emerging Markets 

2015

29 Jun - 02 Jul                      

2015

Hotel Okura,                                                             

Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Bringing together fund managers and investors from 48 countries annually, attendees will use the 

Amsterdam conference to keep up to date with their peers and network with people they would 

never otherwise have met. In-depth coverage of the hottest markets including Turkey, Africa, Brazil, 

China & India

Ethiopia International Mining 

Conference(EIMC) 2015

23 - 24 Sept                         

2015

United Nations Conference Centre, 

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

EIMC 2015 will showcase and explore developments in Ethiopia’s thriving mining sector and focus 

attention on potential opportunities, lessons learned by key investors and the creation of new 

business partnerships. Objectives of EIMC 2015: To promote Ethiopia’s Mining sector as stable and 

commercially viable for international companies, To strengthen key business partnerships, To 

showcase achievements and successes, To share experiences & knowledge, To showcase forthcoming 

opportunities, To provide a platform for networking and business development.

Africa Hotel Investment Forum 30 Sept - 1 Oct                                                   

2015

Sheraton,                                                                      

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

The African Hotel Investment Forum is the premier hotel investment conference in Africa, attracting 

many prominent international hotel owners, investors, financiers, management companies and their 

advisers. AHIF moves around Africa exploring new emerging countries and provides a platform for 

education, networking and insight into country investment opportunities.

Africa Investment Exchange: 

Energy

08 - 09 October                        

2015

Intercontinental Hotel,                             

Nairobi, Kenya

Africa Investment Exchange: Energy, Nairobi will be Identifying potential investment and project 

opportunities – wind, solar, hydro, geothermal, oil and gas. Participants at AIX: Energy will examine 

these opportunities and realities as well as meet local developers, PE funds, portfolio companies and 

successful regional firms.Participants should include: Private Equity and debt investors, seed and 

venture capitalists, impact investors, institutional investors, oil and gas operators, development 

finance institutions and fund managers.

The 5th Mining Business & 

Investment Conference

15 - 16 October 

2015

Safari Park Hotel,                                    

Nairobi, Kenya

The 5th Mining Business & Investment Conference  is an annual event that is held under the auspices 

of the Kenya Chamber of Mines and Prescon Limited with the support of the East African Community. 

Over the last three years, the event remains a platform in Eastern Africa that holistically captures 

current trends in the mining industry in the region.

Africa Investment Forum 27 - 29 October                        

2015

AU Conference Center,                                                                                     

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

AIF is Africa´s Leading B2G & B2B trade show and organized in cooperation with the AU and the 

Government of Ethiopia. International high level speakers and experts will present their know-how at 

the high profile conference on African most important business topics. There will be a panel 

discussion for each panel coordinated by well-known moderators.

Ethiopia Summit 28 - 29 October                        

2015

Sheraton,                                                                      

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

The times are changing in the Horn of Africa and the wider East African Region. Ethiopia is now 

garnering attention from foreign and private investors—from London to Nairobi to Johannesburg.

By bringing together the country’s leading policy makers and business leaders with international 

executives active or interested in expanding in Ethiopia, opportunities will be explored and 

challenges tackled. 

The 13th Annual African Capital 

Markets Conference

26 - 27 November 

2015

Cape Town International 

Convention Center, South Africa

Information Management Network's 13th Annual African Capital Markets Conference will continue to 

look towards the future of African capital markets, with a particular focus on emerging markets in Sub-

Saharan Africa. The event has been established as the premier annual forum for African sovereigns, 

corporates, local regulators, local and international investors, and financial service providers with 

interest in fostering the diversity of investment and funding options via local capital markets.

The Global African Investment 

Summit

01 - 02 December 

2015

Central Hall Westminster,                                             

London, UK

The Global African Investment Summit will attract over 750 qualified global investors, including Family 

Offices, Sovereign Wealth Funds, International DFIs, Ultra High Net Worth Individuals and Pension 

Funds.  Join the global leaders at Africa’s premier investment Summit for the Power, Agriculture, 

Financial Services, Capital Markets, Oil and Gas and Critical Infrastructure sectors – your window to 

African project origination and global finance. 
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